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Abstract  

 

This article explores how citizenship is organised and practiced in contemporary communities 

in the context of increased diversity, mobility and migration. The focus is on transnational 

home-making practices and the impact they have on constructions of place, space, belonging 

and social inclusion. This article explores how migrants make a home in a foreign country 

(practices they engage in) and how conceptualisations and meanings of ‘home’ are influenced 

by governing structures and integration policies. As people change residence and break the 

connections of origin, family and childhood which conventionally provided a link between 

place and identity, it is important to understand the difficulties of constructing a plausible 

narrative of personal history and continuity which can provide a connection to place. This 

research is based on personal narratives of five transnational families living in a small town in 

the Midlands (as part of an exploratory study conducted between 2007 and 2009). By bringing 

a specific ‘practice’ approach, and using visual methodologies to examine participants’ own 

practices, this study gives voice to transnational families ‘from within’ their homes, uncovering 

their lives, experiences and personal stories, and capturing the ways in which they represent 

themselves and how they interact with certain norms within their community as well as the 

barriers to integration they face in this process. The article shows that trans-mobile people and 

trans-migrants find themselves belonging to several places at the same time, which has 

important consequences for concepts like citizenship, identity, nationhood and governance. 
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Conceptual overview 

 

Current research on migration and citizenship offer a limited understanding of how people 

conceptualise ‘home’ as a core community practice. Some studies focus on detachment, thus 

missing the connection to a specific place or dwelling. ‘Nomadic’, ‘migrant’ or ‘refugee’ are 

terms implying that ‘the others’ settle as marginal actors in the communities where they live. 

Other studies take a linear way of conceptualising migration as a necessary right to return to a 

singular place to which one feels most attached, failing to recognise home-making as a 

constant process, renegotiated and reconstructed as one moves from place to place. In the last 

two decades transnationalism has been used increasingly in sociological and anthropological 

literature to describe the new type of migrants and transmigrants (Morowska, 2001; Schiller, 

Basch, Blanc-Zanton, 1992; Kearny 1991, Rouse 1991). It is defined as the process by which 

migrants build various types of social, economic, familial, organisational, religious and political 

links across borders. Transmigrants, namely who live their lives across borders, develop and 

maintain multiple relationships, they take actions, make decision, and develop networks that 

connect them to two or more societies simultaneously. US anthropologists were among the 

first scholars to define transnational migration by drawing on a heritage of ethnographies of 

migration. Culture as a system of meaning is at the centre of their approach, disregarding 

however the social relations, social structure and inter-generational patterns of action, belief 

and language (Glick Schiller, year). Harvey (1989) set the new paradigm in cultural studies, 

focusing on the transformations in the nature of cultural processes, i.e. cultural accumulation, 

which he called flexible accumulation. Diaspora studies followed with narratives of identity, 

while globalisations studies focused on the world wide flow of capital goods and ideas. Overall, 

these studies found two aspects to be particularly key for understanding transnational 

migrants lives. The first refers to nationality and country of origin, which they argue play a 

defining role in actions and identities. The second aspect includes class, gender and generation 

which seem to influence the nature, pattern, intensity and types of transnational connections 
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of migrants (Feldman Bianco, 1992; Glick Schiller, Basch, and Balnc Szaanton, 1992c; Lessinger 

1992, Ong 1992, Richman 1992, Sider 1992, Sutton, 1992).  

 

It has been regularly assumed that home is the place one returnes to, often equated with a 

country of origin even if migrants might actually feel ‘at home’ elsewhere (see King, 2000). 

Home can also be identified on a number of scales, not just national, and return may take 

place at smaller scales, to locales or even houses, which are the scales at which people make 

themselves at ‘home’ on an everyday basis (Blunt and Dowling, 2006; Koser and Black, 1999). 

Migration as been defined as a social process where home is conceptualised as imagined 

geography, migrated to and from (Blerk and Answell, 2006). Complex negotiations of home 

and place have been identified in studies of social geography, focusing on small ccale spaces 

and everyday life. ( Ansel and Dobson, 2009). 

 

However, these and subsequent studies  (Foner, 2000, 2001; Shiller, 1999) placed little 

emphasis on the interactions created by such aspects of transmigrants’ lives and 

particularly on the impact their home making practices has on community living, social 

inclusion and the overall sense of belonging.   

 

This article highlights how hierarchical and often gendered power relations in 

transnational communities, traditionally characterised in dichotomies between the 

‘global/local’, ‘public/private’ and ‘street/home’, can be challenged and addressed as 

new, mobile dimensions of community life. The research questions that this study 

therefore tries to answer aim to link aspects of transnationalism, migration and identity 

construction to citizenship practice as lived experience. They ask how do transnational 

families approach making a home in a foreign country? what practices do they engaged 

in? Do such practices and their contribution to public forms of participation remain 

stable or change over time, and according to what identifiable factors? What 

opportunities does ‘home-making’ offer migrants for identity-construction, self-

expression, continuity, and memory practices, and the (often intergenerational) 

transmission of ways of knowing and remembering that this entails. What is the 
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significance of gender relations? How far do migrant home-making practices constitute 

importing traditional gender roles; new constraints and imperatives being imposed on 

desired gender relations; a catalyst to more emancipatory practices etc?  Do home-

making practices and the place of home in processes of citizenship remain stable or 

change over time? When and how do home-making practices constitute a springboard to 

fuller public participation for migrants and/or to what extent does the home become a 

‘safe’ space of sociality and agency? How far does the home constitute a springboard to 

fuller participation for migrants and how far a ‘retreat’ to a place of safety and security?  

 

As both migration, citizenship and multicultural debates inform developments of the social 

inclusion agenda, the overarching goal of this study is also to challenge current approaches, 

which not only frame ‘the others’ as outsiders, etc, but completely fail to understand and value 

the silent cultural contributions and knowledge created by ‘the others’ within these groups. 

This can further inform practices citizenship and social inclusion that can celebrate choice and 

individual rights for all. This study aims to develop a novel interdisciplinary route by combining 

theoretical and ethnographic approaches from anthropology of sensory and material culture 

with citizenship and migration studies. It aims to unveil gender interactions that are 

reproduced in the process of transnational home-making practices.  

 

Whereas anthropological and sociological studies of the home and domestic consumption 

demonstrate how home-creativity can be a source of women’s agency (Pink 2004, Casey and 

Martens 2007), dominant perspectives within fields relevant to migrant experiences (migration 

studies, sociology of work, ethnicity and multiculturalism) have tended towards gendered 

conceptualizations, which (while acknowledging migrant women’s paid domestic work) ignore 

women’s everyday home-making practices. In this study such practices are understood as not 

only gendered, but involving sensory and embodied ways of knowing/communicating that go 

beyond what might be articulated in verbal interviews or translated directly into written text.  

 

For academic scholarship this research hopes to establish new understandings of the home 

and home-making in relation to the private worlds and public participation of transnational 
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migrants; its policy implications lie in the area of social inclusion (including in the use of digital 

technologies to create virtual homes) and multicultural citizenship. It aims to enhance the 

understanding of migrants differential needs and aspirations, barriers and challenges towards 

feeling ‘at home’ in a new country, and will bring greater conceptual clarity to terms such as 

‘inclusive’ and ‘gendered’ citizenship by linking personal experiences to any emerging forms of 

collective action.  

 

Research Methods and Data 

This research explores belonging and inclusion in the making of home in a new place, as well as 

the contextual,  socio-political factors influencing this. This study is the initial phase of a larger 

research on transnational practices; as a pilot study with a small sample size it aims to depict 

key elements and fluidity of the home making process1. It consists of visual narratives and 

follow-up interviews of five transnational families from diverse countries of origin and ethnic 

groups who have settled in the Midlands in the past ten years. The families have been selected 

based on the two main criteria: having had at least one transnational move in the past ten 

years and one internal move in the UK; being in an mixed relationship (partners are from 

different countries) and raising children bilingual - where at least two languages are involved;   

 

Existing studies of domestic practices in the sociology of consumption often depend on verbal 

interviews with domestic practitioners and have not engaged with practice as it is practiced or 

performed. They subsequently do not access those elements of practice that cannot be 

articulated verbally and are only realised through the embodied performance of practices as 

part of specific material and sensory environments. Building on collaborative visual 

methodologies developed by Pink (2004), Sutton (2006) and Martens and Scott (2004), this 

study is designed to overcome this limitation. This focuses attention on the actual material and 

sensory manifestations of (past and on-going) practices, and on actual practice as it is 

practiced in specific material/sensory environments; as well as on the diversity and 

idiosyncratic nature that are essential to individual practitioners.  

                                                           
1 This study will be followed up in 2012 by a bigger scale research- currently awaiting funding decision 
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The research aims to incorporate views of transnational families living in the UK and their 

conceptualisations of home. It will take place in two stages. In a first stage family members 

were asked to depict in ten images your representations and meanings of home. When take 

these pictures they were asked to think of questions like ‘Where is home? What does it mean 

to feel at home? Which objects, practices, memories you associate with ‘home’? Is it a single, 

static place or multiple, flexible concept? Has your interpretation of ‘home’ changed over time 

and how? What remained the same, what has changed? The use of visual narratives in social 

research aims to capture silences and stories of migrants as they try to reconstruct their 

identity on a foreign land. These photographs were discussed in interviews based on the 

photo-elicitation method (see Harper 2002, Pink 2007). In a second stage, biographical 

interviews were therefore conducted based on the photographs taken by family members, 

trying to further understand the meanings associated to the images, and explore how ‘home’ 

is constructed and  what elements of community life contribute to feeling at home. These 

interviews tried to identify former (through memory) and current home practices of 

significance for participants, in three areas:   

In this study, ‘home-making’ is conceptualised as highly productive citizenship work 

and concentrates on practices and their meanings in three main areas: 

 Material and aesthetic practices around objects- such as books, ‘ornaments’, furniture, 

pictures, textiles, ceramics, childhood memories – their transportation and acquisition 

(what has been ‘brought’ and what ‘bought’), physical arrangement, maintenance etc. 

 Socialization, food practices and community space– shopping, cooking, sharing, 

disposal; eating in and out; networks and social capital link with a particular 

community space;  

 Language – how does language ‘materialise’ culture? what languages are 

spoken/learnt/taught in which contexts; for what reasons; and with what kinds of 

practical and identity-related outcomes (eg. bedtime stories read/told to children in 

‘native’ language to maintain continuity with heritage that extends, both 

geographically and generationally, beyond the material confines of a particular home); 
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By bringing a specific ‘practice’ approach, and using visual methodologies to examine 

participants’ own practices, this study gives voice to transnational families ‘from 

within’ their homes, uncovering their lives, experiences and personal stories, and 

capturing the ways in which they represent themselves and how they interact with 

certain norms within their community as well as the barriers to integration they face in 

this process.  

 

Interpretative feminist methodologies were used, engaging the participant to describe and 

represent the ‘data’ that they create. This method values personal experience and self-

representation, in a context where habitual values and customs are challenged and therefore 

have to be reframed. In this sense it offers a chance to problematise representation and 

identity through questioning how home-making practices have evolved, transformed and re-

created one’s own life.  

 

Findings 

The Gendered citizenship: Migrant women’s home-making between agency and oppression 

Transnational homes are sites of memory and are described in the literature as performative 

spaces within which both personal and inherited connections to other remembered or 

imagined homes are embodied, enacted and reworked (Blunt and Dowling, 2006; Rose, 2003, 

Tolia-Kelly, 2004). Gender, social status, and ideology emerged as significant areas of debate in 

the home-making process. Transnational connections are materialised through a range of 

gendered home-making practices, which raises particular issues of identity and belonging as 

well as positionality of women in the community and society. As food and the social cultural 

practices of cooking, socialising and eating are important in maintaining a collective memory 

and identity, such spaces become sites of both containment and potential liberation for 

women.  Existing literatures on contemporary migration tend to replicate the traditional focus 

on the ‘public’ as opposed to ‘private’ sphere. Most empirical research has addressed 

migrants’ experiences impact upon the labour market (e.g. Spencer, 2008). Some studies have 

explored ‘hidden’ and (under) paid domestic work by migrant women, while others have 

reviewed the literary and cultural contribution of migrants, and migrants’ political participation 
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and representation. But the skilled, creative and care work practices undertaken by women 

within the home are rendered largely invisible in public and academic debates. In this study 

migrant women’s home-making are re-conceptualised to encompass skills in which many 

women take pride (Goode, 1996). This re-thinking of women’s domestic work as skilled 

practice is supported by recent recognition of the gendered nature of domestic consumption-

practices (Casey and Martens 2007) and the sensory embodied, and gendered ways of 

knowing, integral to such practices (Pink 2004). The notion of ‘skills’ is largely defined in public 

policy in terms of ‘employability skills’ (Atkins,1999). Yet when applied to domestic practice 

the concept of skill goes beyond verbal and textualised knowledge; involves tacit ways of 

knowing; depends on sensory and aesthetic judgments; and is transmitted through practical 

engagements. Thus in the case of domestic food preparation Sutton (following Ingold 2000) 

stresses how ‘skill must be learned through the sensuous and sensory engagement of a novice 

with the environment and/or with a skilled practitioner’ (2006: 92). In this study, socialization 

through food making seemed to be at the core practice within the home. Creating an 

appreciation of the skilled practice of migrant women’s homemaking involved research 

participants’ producing new levels of consciousness of and reflexivity about their own skills, as 

well as experience of capturing them digitally. As a critical intervention in existing scholarship 

this enabled the participants to engage in debates about skilled practices, their transmission 

and their relation to space, place and time. In the context of policy, governance and 

community inclusion, this finding suggest alternative ways to intervene in debates concerning 

the definition of skill, what types of skill matter, and how women’s skills might be implicated in 

routes to public participation for migrants.  

 

Historically, in political and policy debates on immigration and social inclusion a focus on 

‘cultural defence’ (Phillips, 2007), and ‘group rights’ has suppressed attention to the cultural 

contributions of women in the private domain – such as home-making practices, family 

formation, sexuality and reproduction, and maintaining traditional, ritual and religious 

practices. These tensions are also demonstrated by Collins (2006) who highlights how black 

women’s’ contributions to community and family life and work, regulating well-being and 

health, are characterised as free labour exploitation by their male counterparts, thus 

underplaying their skilful practice. This indicates the complexity of women’s conditions, and 

invites an understanding of homemaking practices as a potential site of both women’s agency 
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and oppression. Home can be a source of containment and fixity, rendering women invisible 

(Walter 2001). Yet it can also be the basis for challenging the dominant cultures both outside 

and inside their own ethnic group. It can be a place where ‘difference’ can be articulated by 

speaking languages other than English, and by fostering cultural identities through domestic 

interiors and material cultures (Thompson, 1994). This study intervenes precisely at the point 

of this interface, giving a route to self-expression to migrant women ‘from within’ their homes, 

exploring how through everyday homemaking practices their lives, experiences and personal 

stories are lived, represented and remembered and  how they are simultaneously positioned 

as citizens. This study shows how (traditional) gender roles are (re)constituted in relation to 

new constraints and imperatives and how migrant women’s homemaking practices might 

catalyse more emancipatory gender relations to represent a construction of citizenship ‘from 

within’ -  both the home and the individual, as opposed one delineated by the state. 

 

Taking a visual narrative and biographical approach to a sample of migrants’ experiences, this 

study shows that neither homemaking practices, nor migrants’ engagements, as citizens in a 

wider ‘community’,  are static. Rather they shift temporally in relation to individual or 

potentially collective trajectories.  

  

This study is offering a critique to definitions of citizenship (and policy informed by these) that 

see the home simply as a “haven” that provides respite from an imperative to ‘participate’ and 
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identify policy implications of revised understandings of routes to citizenship/multiculturalism. 

 

 

The home, performance and practice 

Following understandings of ‘transnational homes’ as ‘sites of memory and performative 

spaces the home also seem to offer participants an ideal research site for collaboratively 

exploring everyday practices, and their performative dimensions. Ordinary and extraordinary 

objects become particularly significant in practices of remembering; domestic practices such as 

arranging furniture, cleaning, watching certain programs on cable tv or the internet, gardening, 

knitting, reading or shopping, continually reiterate the significance of the lived home in less 

tangible forms, so that ‘analysing notions of home and home-making practices became a vital 

part of researching migrant and mobile identities. 

 

This study aimed to understand the ways of knowing in practice, and the performance of 

practices, that are so central to migrant’s lives. Because the aim if this research is not simply in 

practice, but in situating practice in relation to place, space and time, this theoretical strand 

also draws on and contributes to recent literatures that re-conceptualise space and place (e.g. 

Massey 2005, Ingold 2007). This research offered an exploration  of the interaction between 

practice, space, place and time and representations of community practice, identity 
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construction and belonging. Bridging gaps between the types of practices people engage in 

and those that contribute to the processes of integration and belonging and how they are 

developed can provide answers to how migrants ‘feel at home’ and 'making oneself at home'. 

This becomes essential knowledge for wider aspects of social inclusion, citizenship and making 

a contribution. 

 

Discussion and Conclusion  

In this study ‘home’ was conceptualising in several ways. Firstly as a site of identity-work, and 

secondly, despite being aware that the state can intervene in the home/family in all sorts of 

ways,  as a ‘private’ sphere when contrasted with the ‘public’ sphere of work with the gender 

dimension being a critical part of the home-making practice. Conceptualisations of racialization 

and multiculturalism which inform political and policy debates on immigration and social 

inclusion have been gendered. Phillips (2007), for example, highlights the need for 

differentiation in her assertion that behavioural and cultural differences among groups of 

people as well as biological differences which involve racialization.  Other feminist scholars 

writing on multiculturalism draw attention to gendered roles within certain cultural groups, 

warning that a ‘group rights’ approach tends to ignore the traditional cultural contributions of 

women in the private domain - such as home-making practices, family formation, sexuality and 

reproduction, as well as the maintenance of traditions, and rituals (often religious) within their 

community. Further, a group rights approach obscures indigenous traditions of reform and 

resistance and leaves out well established debates by minority intellectuals and activists 

concerned with the difficult translation of gender and sexual politics in the world of migration 

and resettlement (Bhabha, date). Harding (date) further expands the post-colonial 

multicultural debate by stressing the complexities of cultural distinctiveness and the role of 

gender within this. She asks whether men and women have different standpoints within their 

own national, ethnic or other historically located cultures that both enable and limit what can 

be known from the perspectives of their lives, and whether women’s knowledge should be 

conceptualised as ‘pre-modern’ or as ‘outside modern’ knowledge systems. She and others 

(Naraya, Okin, Jaggar, Schutte, and Code) warn against forms of cultural relativism which, they 

argue, can create as much danger for a feminist agenda as universalism.  Addressing some of 

the tensions between feminism and multiculturalism, black feminist writers have advanced 
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additional critiques. Patricia Hill Collins, for example, argues that because western feminism 

lacks an intersectional approach to race, class ethnicity and gender, there is little recognition 

of the double type of oppression experienced by black women. The contribution that black 

women bring to community and family life and work, regulating well-being and health, has not 

been recognized by mainstream feminist debates, she asserts, which have criticised black 

women’s lack of political power and interpreted their work as another form of free labour 

exploitation for their male counterparts. These tensions shadow the complexity of women’s 

conditions, and open up a critical space where women can be both liberated and oppressed. 

This study gave voice to migrant women ‘from within’ their homes, taking a practice approach 

to uncovering their lives, experiences and personal stories, and capturing the ways in which 

they represent themselves and how they interact with certain traditions, norms, and values 

within their community or/ and ethnic group. In making homes in the UK, it explored what 

traditions are preserved, what is left behind, and what transformed; and ultimately it tried to 

understand how such home-making practices contribute to social inclusion and community 

participation. 

 

As Walter (2001) points out, home itself can be a source of containment and fixity, rendering 

women invisible, and linking them to the mundane and the routine. But it can also be the basis 

for challenging the dominant cultures both outside and inside their own ethnic group. For 

Thompson’s (1994) migrant and first generation Australian women from the Arabic, Greek and 

Vietnamese communities, for example, home was a place ‘where difference can be displayed 

and acted out’ by speaking languages other than English, and by fostering cultural identities 

through domestic interiors and material cultures. In this study, socialisation through language, 

literature, food and music and performing certain norms and routines associated with these 

practices represent essential elements of transnational home making practice.  

 

In the sense that it can offer a secure base, it might constitute the one place that the migrant 

can ‘be’ really themselves, ‘express’ themselves, ‘make’ themselves – through a variety of 

practices -  and thus really feel ‘at home’; and in developmental terms, it may be experienced 

as the base from which one can ‘become’ a new self – a resource on which to draw when 

venturing forth into the ‘public’ sphere, a launch pad to citizenship.  
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Citizenship was broadly defined in this study, to encompass belonging to and participation in a 

wider community. On the other hand, in the sense in which the home was seen historically to 

provide a ‘haven’ to retire to when withdrawing from a harsher external reality, the home may 

provide a haven to which the migrant returns from negotiating obstacles to belonging.  

 

The constitution of gender relations through home-making practices was also explored 

through a careful examination of how far migrant home-making practices constitute the 

importing of traditional gender roles; new constraints and imperatives being imposed on 

desired gender relations; or if they represent a catalyst to more emancipatory practices.  While 

women’s narration of home were more prominent in this research, both men and women 

were involved in home-making practices.  The home is a crucial performative space for 

migrants. As Blunt and Dowling (2006) observe ‘The lived experiences and spatial imaginaries 

of transnational migrants revolve around home in a range of ways: through, for example, the 

relationships between home and homeland, the existence of multiple homes, diverse home-

making practices, and the intersections of home, memory, identity and belonging, through 

various house objects, whether part of every day life or extraordinary, become particularly 

significant in practices of remembering. This became evident in the emotional stories about 

the process of sorting, choosing, packing and moving things, what as well as in visual narratives 

with representations of home. Additionally, activities such as arranging the furniture, cleaning, 

watching movies, socialising, reading books, shopping, are all domestic practices that 

continually emphasise the significance of the lived space of home.  

 

Transnational migrants’ home was conceptualised in several ways. Firstly as a site of identity-

work, and secondly, as a relatively ‘private’ sphere when contrasted with the ‘public’ sphere of 

work. In the sense that it can offer a secure base, it might constitute the one place that the 

migrant can ‘be’ really themselves, ‘express’ themselves, ‘make’ themselves – through a 

variety of practices -  and thus really feel ‘at home’. It also, as argued, represents a 

construction of citizenship ‘from inside’. Conversely, it may be experienced over time as a 

space to move beyond,  a secure base from which the migrant can ‘become’ a new self, a 
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resource on which to draw when venturing forth into the ‘public’ sphere - a kind of launch pad 

to more public forms of citizenship.  Citizenship was defined in its broadest sense of 

‘belonging’ to and participating in a wider community. On the other hand, in the sense in 

which the home was seen historically to provide a ‘haven’ to retire to when withdrawing from 

a harsher external reality , the home may provide respite from an imperative to ‘participate’, 

either as an ‘alien’ or in ‘the alien’. In addition, therefore, we wish to critique definitions of 

citizenship (and policy which is informed by these) which are inflected with connotations of 

exoticism. Using visual narratives (participant-generated photography), the study examined 

and produced visual data on home-making practices (e.g. the use of artefacts, old and new, in 

interior design/decor; food preparation, meal-making practices, and sociality; linguistic 

practices, within and outside the home etc), as a way of informing and inflecting public policy 

in relation to citizenship and social inclusion, thereby contributing to a process of policy-

making ‘from within’ - in contrast to a top-down public model built on conceptualisations of 

migrants as ‘other’. 
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